
Electricity Is Always At
machine is coming into its own; due

to the rising cost of labor and the

I LECRICMIKER higher value of milk. The cows

themaaelves seem to take kindly to the
D E F RM L~

up-to-date mothed. and whfle they do
not actually "back up to be milked."
they at least submit to being mnilked

GAINIG I AVORby motor with bovine graciousness.
A~Tite oat and reistively highs depre-

clation of milking machinery will not

eryConsidered Now an enable the farmer immediately to Her Willing Srvant All Day"_lower kin prices on milk, although
the machines chow a considerablePractical Offset to High Cost lwe mahinresso oni ablg Long-Serves -Her Bidding'Paving over the hand milking.of Farm Labor. co.npet Inst tion, capable of At Touch of Button.

The difficulty of getting competent handling 1ay tows In an hour. coss
labor has led many farmers near something like 41000, and the Inter-
Cleveland who make a good part of est and depreciation must Je figured the cave of the Forty Thieves Jay
their income out tif milk to investi- at between 1 to 2t per gat a year. before him, filled with wnder. my&-
ga-te the practicability of electric so that the farmer cannot be expected tery. and splendor. Aladdin rubbed
-.Iking. Like another important de. to immediately give the public the the lamp and, behold, a genii bood

VelOpment- the householl electric re- benefit of the labor-saVing which thip before him to do his biddieg, what-

frigerator, for example milking ms- equipment net$. However. within a ever it might be.
chines have nade alow progress to- couple of years the economy of me- The modern housewife touched a

ward popularity. The many difficul- chanical milking should be evident in button In the wall, and the modern
ties to be overcome, and the great lowered price# to the consumer, it Is genii of electricity spring* Instantly
risk of ruining high-priced cows with stated. to do her bidding. What doesn't old

imperfect machines has caused dairy- At present wages to fam labor, a Hep Franklin think when he looks
men to adopt the utmost conserva- mechnical milker cuts the coat of from Paradise and se the maic ho
tism toward power milkers. I milking about in half. Teats show wrought with kite and key!
But apparently the electric milking that an expert can milk ten cows an Electricity was mans friends be-

thour, which at 30 cent an hour for fore it waedwoman's It gave him
wages, mean 3 cent a cow. The ma- light by which to do hi work. it
chine as used In a big dairy does the gave him power to turn a thousand

Cohuab4qu483 work for about I cent's. worth of inec- wheels. Then son one brought It
trIcity, plu about a half cent for the into the home. Today It lightens the
imespent by the man in adjuting work of woman beyond her fondest
the machine and handling the milk. dreams.

Lights Dells Smal portable milkers, while more From the minute milady rice@ hi
monomical in electric current. requir the morning until sh goey tobed a

ut.apant thElectria kino time upon the part of the farm night, electricity is her willing ser-hor w at hand3vetn.hhe may draw the water for
L Sanitation Is among the strongest her tub, heated Instantaneously InJosepharguments in favor of mechanical the faucet by electricity or by anJIsep milking and In the argument which electric heater. Hecr bath room or

Construction and Repairing appeals to the consumer. No matter bedroom is heated by electricity In
Show careful a milker may be. there In winter and cooled by It in summer,

Large ,and Small Orders always danger of contamination from An electric vibrator preserves her
Solicited. dirt which falls from the cows hide beauty, an Plectric hair curler adds

Electric Fixtures and Suppliesopen milking pail. her chrm.
The electric milker insures against

3062 Mt. Pleasant St. N.W. this, for the mIlk flowts through pipes
which are readily sterilized, and in Breakfat Is a matter of Minutes.
gathered in a closed vacuum pail. An electric percolator brews her cof-
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COMPLETE WITH BULBS
As pictured above, a full set of fixtures for parlor,fining room, living room, bed room, bath, hal!s, porch
and kitchen. Artistic, neat and of latest patterns. Just the thing with which to beautify your home.

$59.00
Thix Price Does NotInflrde Hanglid.
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tee, while an electric toaster browns
her toast or an electric waffle iron
cooks wagles on the dining table to
be staes piping hot. in three minutes.
Then. clearing the table, she puts the
breakfast dishes into the electric
washer. Here they are got only
washed but dried. Uhe has only tS
put them away.
The vacuum cleaer sweeps the

house and dusts. runing about into
obseure corners that would escape a
broom. Its many brushes and attach-
ments clean wall. hangings. cushions
and furniture. The work Is done Ia a
third the time. No lingering dust Alls
the eyes and nostrils.
Lunch or dinner is put em in thq

electric stove. which Ip either a ore-
les cooker or a stove, as she wishee.
A clock is aet and automatically it
adjusts itself. In an laelass refrigera-
tor, electrically coolid, food JA kept
sweet and cold. In an electric freeser
so nearly human that it even breaks
the ice, ices and Ice cream gpay be
frosen in a jiffy."

FURNACE "RUNS 1TSELF."
The furnace In the basement takes

care of itself. Hlectricity sees to
that. It will be quite perfect when it
can take out its own ashes and dis-
pose of themi
The garbage is disposed of by the

electric incinerator which fits Into a
niche in the kitchen. Put the gar-
bage in. push the buttoai and behold!
It In all burned up. noiselessly and
odorlessly.
The washing is done with a wash-

ing machine which washes and wrings
and dries the clothes. An electric
Ironer presses them, with an electric
iron for the smaller pieces.
A sewing machine, electrically run.

makes home sewitig no longer a
drudgery.
The phonograph plays itself, being

electrically started and stopped.
When milady washes her hair. an

electric hair dryer makes it a matter
of a few minutes' work.
When we have been through a day

in which electricity does all the real
work of the home, we wonder why
more homes are not equipped with :i.

"It's so expensive!" groans the
housewife.
WELL WOlRTH THE EXPENRE.
Is it really so much more expensive

than the maid and the cook and the
man who tends the furnaco' Than
the ice, the coal, the gas, the labor in-
volved in supplying them? Don't you
save enough in worry, and work to
compensate for the current used?
Of course, the thing that the wom-

an who uses electricity must learn
is to plan her work and her meals so
that the minimum of electricity is
used. Don't try to cook one thing at
a time: cook several. Even on a grill
three things may be cooked at once.
This saves current. When the house
gets too hot in winter, don't throw
open all the windows, shut off the
heat. Take care to turn out lights

I in unused rooms. D3on't go out of a
room and leave the electric fan going.
Plan the ironing so that it may all he
done with one beating of the iron. Do
not repeatedly let it cool and have to
reheat it. This wastes electricity.
Learn to conserve it and you'll find
it economical instead of extravagant.
The house that is to be run elec-

trically should have plenty of outlets
for current. Don't try to do with one
socket in a room and that hanging
from the center of the ceiling. Put
them about in inconspicuous places
at convenient heights. All this should
be planned when electricity is in-
stalled. Consider just where your
furniture is to be placed and what
each room is to be used for. Then
wire your house accordipgly.
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ELECTRICITY HELPS
WORK OF KITCHEN

Household Engineer Shows How
Modern Appliances Can
Lighten Domestic Tasks.

"Every so often *am@ woman tells
me her maid or cook or other help
in her home refuses to use some elec-
trio labor-saving device which she
has had installed in her home," said
a Cleveland electrical household on-
gineer recently.

"It has been more or less of a mys-
tery to me why anyone should take
this attitude. Understand me," he
went en to explain, "this remonstrat-
Ing help is not alway some foreign
girl who, of course, dannot consist-
ently be blamed for refusing to have
anything to do with a force which
may strike her as smacking of the
-powers of darkness--even though it
is the same that gives the only civil-
ised light.

ANSWU R P0 PROBLEM.
"But what possible reason could an

intelligent American girl have for not
want'hg to use electrical helps to
lighten her tasks?" was asked. But
the household engineer was called to
attend to the wishes of a patron-a
woman who had been trying to aid her
domestics by installing electrie appli-
ances in her home for them to le

"I suppose you will think my story
hardly plausible," she began. "but I
have the answer for the problem
which you mentioned when vou ha4
my olectric range put in. You said
you were mystified by the attitude of
servants who refuse to use electrical
household devices. My maid this
morning ' put me next,' to use her own
phrase.
"Look here. missus. do you know

what a strike breaker is?' is the ques-
tion she fired at me this morning
when I asked her to use some electric
device instead 'of doing the task by
hand.

"'Certainly.' I replied, 'but I do not
understand why you ask.'
"'Because,' the girl retorted, as her

face grew red. 'that's exadtly what
these here 'lectric contraptions are-
strike breakers! They are stealing
work from me and other working
g4ris-that's why I for one refuse to
have anything to do with them!'
"Naturally I found it hard to reason

with the deluded creature, but I tried
to point out to her that these electric
appliances help her to do her work
better and quicker and incidentally
have more time-
"- 'to do more work and take it

from somebody else. Missus Du Roi,'
she cut in. 'It wouldn't surprise me
one bit to wake up some fine morn-
ing and find these here 'lectric she-
bangs doing all your work without
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"Irritated somewhat by this Impru-

dent Speech. I told her I for one pray-
ed her dream would come .true, but
that since they still require the 'en-
gineer' s spoke of, I would be my
own engineer and dispense entirely
with such arrogant. unwilling and re-
belious help."
"There is no reason, Mrs. DuRol.

why you should not do your own
household engineering," replied the
home economist. "Thousands of other
women who never did it before are
doing all the work of their household
and are feeling the better of It. both
physically and financially. That the
day of the household servant is num-
bered can hardly be questioned. Elec-
tricity Is slowly, gradually ousting
the domestic autocrat from the vast
majority of American homes.
"Only yesterday a woman was tell-

Ipg me that she was doing her own
housework for the first time in her
life. She has given up haunting em-
ployment agencies. she finds it
easier, she said, to do the whole Job
alone than to run down new help
every third week. The electric
cleaner takes the backache out of
her sweeping. Her husband does the
washing--that is. he put* the clothe&
in the tub and the machine does the
work during the dinner hour Mon-
day. Her new electric range, she
rambled on, is more reliable than any
maid--and the cooking is as often as
not done to a turn while she is play-
ing )ridge at some friend's house."

ONLY OUTLINES STORY.
Hut. of course, the household engi-

neer could only outline the story of
electricity as it has come to take its
place in the home. And no one should
forget that electric energy as it Is
applied to the home is still in Its in-
fancy.

Electric washers, wringers and
ironers are taking the place of the
laundress who used to coine in the
morning and stay all day and they
are saving in wear and tear on
clothes.
Vacuum cleaners are taking the

place of the old-fashioned dust rais-
ing broom. They are saving the hard
labor of sweeping, dusting and clean-
ing and are taking the place of the
housemaid.
And now the electric dishwasher

and the automatic electric range are
taking the places of the kitchen girl
and the cook.
The automatic electric range is so

constructed that it can be "set" by
means of a simple alarm clock to
turn the heat on at a given time. The
desired temperature is also "set" and
is automatically turned off when the
oven reaches the required tempera-
ture. Food is then cooked by means
of the same principle which is used
in the fireless cooker.

BOOK OF INSTRUCTION.
A book of instructions to go with

the range has been prepared. This
book explains the period of time and
the heat required to cook certain ari-
eles of food. If. for example, a roast
of a certain size required two houis
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if a housewife is to be gone for the t Is said to be secured-
day and wants to serve dinner at 6.
she prepares the roast and places at Vor mother and dallgter. an 5154
in the even. tehe then sets the clock i sewing table lamp 10 Offered. I
at 4 and the temperature at the re- is generously provided With hook
quired point. Then. coming hom. at ad "catch-als" Car holing spool.
I&be takes i from the oven. cook-d bias scissors and other whatnot

t1 4 turn anl ready to be plared on of the sewing room
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Cooking with electricity avoids snot ____decoraedabodet_________
and disagreeable odors. There is
plenty of eloetricity when gav is
scarce. An electric range is mechao-
cally simple and easy to keep jr re-
pair.
With such devices as this being in-

vented one is led to believe that soaia INU44
qf the seemingly wild dreams of cier-
tricity as the universal household
servant may be closer to reallsation
than is generally recognized.

NOVELIS IN ELECTRIC HERE
LAMPS NOW ON MARKET cse .
Four novel electric lamps have Port" Electric

been offered by lamp manufacturers Sewing Mahine
recently.

One, designed for readers. has a BECAUSE
small, cuplike reflector, which con-

centrates its light upon a book or ao a vmrhin
other small area. It is said to be
especially suitable for the bedside. Sth and E St..N

Another, made for the man who
shaves himself at home, has the lamp
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